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Abstract
Background The operating room (OR) is a highly social and
hierarchical setting where interprofessional team members
must work interdependently under pressure. Due primarily
to methodological challenges, the social and behavioral sci-
ences have had trouble offering insight into OR dynamics.
Purpose We adopted a method from the field of ethology for
observing and quantifying the interpersonal interactions of
OR team members.
Methods We created and refined an ethogram, a catalog of all
our subjects’ observable social behaviors. The ethogram was
then assessed for its feasibility and interobserver reliability.
Results It was feasible to use an ethogram to gather data in the
OR. The high interobserver reliability (Cohen’s Kappa coef-
ficients of 81 % and higher) indicates its utility for yielding

largely objective, descriptive, quantitative data on OR
behavior.
Conclusions The method we propose has potential for social
research conducted in healthcare settings as complex as the
OR.

Keywords Healthcommunication .Health services research .

Worksite health

Because a surgical team’s underperformance can be costly in
terms of patients’ lives and financial liabilities, hospitals are
seeking to better understand teamwork [1–5]. Decades ago,
Donabedian [6] identified two elements comprising clinical
performance—technical (i.e., knowledge and skill) and inter-
personal (i.e., information exchange via communication). To-
day, quality officers are interested in understanding both the
technical and interpersonal interactions of clinicians [7–10].
The dynamics of non-technical, interpersonal interactions
such as non-protocol driven social behaviors ranging from
pleasantries and gossiping to flirtation and verbal confronta-
tions, remain largely unknown. Knowing these social behav-
iors is an important step toward enhancing teamwork. For this
article, we focus on social behaviors that are relatively com-
mon within the operating room (OR).

Teamwork requires the promotion of constructive and the
mitigation of destructive social behaviors [11]. Although the
dynamics are not fully understood, it is known that gossip,
exclusion, threats, and unjustified criticism instigate friction
[11]. In one study, the authors reported that an average of four
conflicts erupt among the OR team per procedure [12]. More-
over, conflicts may initiate errors that increase the morbidity
and mortality of patients [13, 14]. Estimates indicate medical
errors are responsible for at least 98,000 avoidable deaths
annually in the USA alone [15], and 60% of all medical errors
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occur in the OR [13]. Emotional abuse, a possible conse-
quence of conflict, may impair clinicians’mental and physical
health [16, 17]. The Joint Commission, which accredits US
hospitals, affirms that discordance and distractions, behaviors
that leads to conflict within OR teams, are hazardous to the
well-being of both patients and their care teams [14, 18].

Despite the need to better understand social behavior in
biomedical settings, methodological challenges as fundamen-
tal as being granted access to care settings restrict much need-
ed behavioral research. Because the OR environment is sterile
and confined, it is a particularly inaccessible space, rendering
certain approaches to behavioral research profoundly flawed
and/or difficult to execute [19]. To date, investigators have
used surveys, interviews, videography, and small-scale, nar-
rowly focused observational methods to investigate OR be-
havior [20–27]. Such approaches to data collection are needed
yet, with the exception of videography, theymay not provide a
full picture of OR behavior inasmuch as events are filtered
through the OR team’s own perceptions.

Here, we propose a method for examining the balance (or
imbalance) between behavior that promotes or signals coop-
eration and behavior that may disrupt cooperative outcomes in
the OR. With this new method, we are able to examine the
whole spectrum of social behaviors, from the most construc-
tive to the most destructive. Currently, we cannot address the
influence of this behavior on patient safety, but we believe
patient safety is at stake whenever conflict arises in the OR.

Limitations of Existing Methodologies

Surveys are a commonmeans of gathering data on behavior in
the OR. It is a challenge, however, to avoid response bias.
Given the potential legal liability of OR team members, it is
reasonable to expect distorted responses on the critical issue of
their own behavior in the OR [28, 29]. According to medical
anthropologists, physicians tend to respond to self-reports so
as to appear competent [30].

Post hoc interviews are a common means through which
social and behavioral scientists have attempted to examine
OR behavior [31]. Interviews conducted outside of the OR,
however, lack the raw truthfulness that real-time, in situ
interviews might provide. In situ interviews, however,
would likely cause distractions during a surgical procedure
and therefore are not recommended. OR team members
might be able to participate in interviews between cases,
known as room turn-over in the OR vernacular. Interviews
conducted during the room turn-over, when re-sterilization
and restocking occur, would not only be retrospective but
would also be curtailed and not confidential because OR
team members generally continue working through this in-
terval [21]. Interviews could occur before or after a shift
but would probably have to occur away from the OR.

Participant observation is difficult to conduct in the OR
because of information sensitivity. Furthermore, Institutional
Review Board (IRB) and hospital-imposed equipment restric-
tions are also in place. Although select researchers have used
audiovisual recorders in the OR [25, 26], such recordings are
often prohibited to protect patient privacy, as outlined by the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act [32, 33].
Thus, generally, observers must compose handwritten field
notes that may result in fragmentary documentation of the
oftentimes chaotic OR setting [19].

Investigators relying on surveys and interviews strive to
overcome these obstacles by conducting multimethod and/or
ethnographic studies. Such research engages two or more
types of data to enhance the validity of each. Closest to a
multimethod study in the OR, Lingard et al. [22] paired ob-
servations with coded interviews, to quantify OR behavior
without relying on self-reports. The Lingard team tracked 48
OR procedures to examine communication failure by
counting the incidence of four types of communication break-
downs among OR team members: (a) occasion (i.e., commu-
nication occurring before or after the appropriate time), (b)
content (i.e., loss of important information), (c) audience
(i.e., absence of individuals necessary to the conversation),
and (d) purpose (i.e., appropriate response; [22]). Missing
from the counts, however, was information about which team
members were involved in the (mis)communications. More-
over, the study was conducted using a pen and paper method
without time-stamping or interobserver reliability testing.

The strategy we propose is to document OR behavior as it
occurs in real-time, using quantifiable and replicable methods.
We borrow a technique widely used not only for the observa-
tion of animal behavior but also applied to human interactions,
known as the ethological method (from “ethology:” the bio-
logical study of human and animal behavior in natural or
naturalistic settings). This method is open to accuracy assess-
ment and promises to fill a critical gap in our knowledge by
focusing on actual behavior in the OR rather than the partic-
ipants’ interpretation or recall of their own behavior.

The Ethological Method

The field of human ethology was founded by Eibl-Eibesfeldt
who postulated that humans are not so evolved as to no longer
be animals; hence, ethological methods may be applied to
document their behavior [34]. He himself used this quantita-
tive methodology to measure behavior in preliterate human
societies, as have evolutionary anthropologists and behavioral
ecologists [35–37]. Anthropologist Cloak argued that cultural
anthropologists as well should consider using ethological
methods [38].

Human ethology has been used in medical settings, too.
For example, psychiatrists studying patients with mental
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health problems have found ethograms useful for tracking the
course of their patients’ illness [39, 40]. While developing
these tools for behavioral assessment, psychiatry has not, to
the best of our knowledge, problematized issues of construct
and content validity. In another medical context, the etholog-
ical method has been used to look for behavior patterns de-
monstrative of pain in neonates [41, 42]. Similar methods
have not been applied to systematically record social behavior
in the OR.

Ethologists start by creating an “ethogram”—an inventory
of carefully defined behavior patterns that can be recognized
and reliably documented. Ethograms are typically designed
around research questions and the variables that researchers
deem relevant to address these questions. The behavior pat-
terns of interest are defined in an explicit manner to ensure the
method of data collection is replicable. In studying human
behavior, an ethogram may include physical interactions
(e.g., shaking hands), vocalizations (e.g., shouting at some-
one), or verbal content (e.g., complimenting another person).
Despite their specificity, ethograms are flexible and can be re-
used in the future. For instance, a research team may change
its interests over time, perhaps increasing the detail of the
observations in a given area, yet an original ethogram may
serve as the basis for the increased detail. Similarly, published
ethograms are often adapted and/or modified by others [43,
44].

The OR ethogram was adapted from existing ethograms
used for primatological studies of bonobo and chimpanzee
communication (Table 1; 43). These primate ethograms cover
a wide range of behavior, from locomotion (e.g., running,
walking, climbing) and foraging (e.g., the kind of edibles con-
sumed) to social behavior (e.g., playful interaction or
grooming). Social behavior is classified using broad catego-
ries, such as aggression, play, sex, and affiliation, with special
attention to communication patterns. Typically, behavior is
recorded in the triplet format of “Who does What to Whom.”
The behavioral descriptions are kept as neutral as possible,
without interpretation or suggested function. The intent of

the ethogram is to document behavior, leaving interpretation
to take place later, during data analysis.

The specific methodology we followed while studying
OR teams was a mixture of what Altmann terms “all-oc-
currence sampling” and “scan sampling” [45]. With all-
occurrence sampling, the observer records every observed
instance of a behavior using the ethogram. For example,
primatologists studying conflict may use an ethogram to
record each facial expression and vocalization defined as
“aggressive” [46]. All-occurrence sampling is typically used
for “point behaviors,” those with a short duration that occur
at seemingly random intervals. Scan sampling, by contrast,
is used to capture behavioral states with longer duration
(e.g., the location of a subject) that are recorded at pre-set
time intervals (e.g., every 10 min).

The OR ethogram we describe is not meant to be the prod-
uct of more classical instrument development but rather was
fashioned after typical primatological models [47]. Develop-
ment of the ethogram can also be likened to observational
studies conducted by Coiera et al. who assessed communica-
tion in the emergency department [48]. They developed the
“Communication Observation Method (COM) . . . to measure
communication patterns within clinical organizations” [49].
Similarly, we developed the OR ethogram to measure social
behavior in the OR. To enhance the content validity of the
ethogram, we consulted with two experts—an anesthesiolo-
gist (JBZ) and the vice president of surgical services for the
healthcare system/former OR nurse (KWH)—in its creation
and revision.

Methods

Sample and Setting

The ethogram was developed as part of an investigation of
non-simulated cooperation and conflict in the ORs of three
large, urban, academic hospitals, all of which are part of a

Table 1 Excerpt from a
chimpanzee/bonobo ethogram Behavior Definition

Silent teeth-baring “Retraction of the lips resulting in partial or complete exposure of the teeth and gums,
with mouth practically closed and without vocalizing. The face is oriented toward
the partner but the eyes may make evasive movements. Subtypes of the pattern can
be distinguished dependent upon the amount of teeth exposure, and upon whether
the lips arc curled outward or pulled flat.” p.190

Play face “The mouth is opened with the lips either a) in a relaxed position, covering the upper
teeth completely and the lower teeth partially, or b) retracted, without however pulling
back the mouth corners, resulting in baring of both the upper and lower frontal teeth.
The second variant occurs both silently and in combination with the 'panting laugh.’
The two variants alternate and blend so frequently that it is hard to draw a line
between them.” p. 197

Note: This excerpt was extracted from de Waal’s “The communicative repertoire of captive bonobos (Pan
paniscus), compared to that of chimpanzees.” [47]
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multi-hospital healthcare system.Many teammembers rotated
among these three hospitals, located only a few miles apart.
Most of the attending surgeons were on the faculty at the
academic institution. Some of the senior surgeons, however,
worked primarily at community hospitals. In total, social be-
havior in the OR was recorded for 200 procedures. The pro-
cedures involved over eight surgical subspecialties (Table 2).
Sixty-eight percent were open procedures and 32 % were
laparoscopic.

Participants included surgeons, surgical residents, anesthe-
sia providers (anesthesiologists, anesthesiologist assistants
(AAs), certified registered nurses anesthetists (CRNAs)), reg-
istered nurses (RNs who were circulating or scrub nurses), and
surgical technicians. One hundred twenty-one different at-
tending surgeons participated, between one and four times
each, with always at least a week between observed cases.
No attending surgeon was observed more than four times to
maximize the diversity of surgeons in the sample. The atten-
dance of other teammembers was unpredictable and could not
be used when selecting cases to observe. There were at least
87 surgical residents, 85 different anesthesia providers as well
as 83 different circulating nurses and 61 different scrub nurses
or surgical technicians. Exact numbers for all groups were
difficult to derive because these team members’ schedules
were inaccessible, they generally wore face covers, and they
seldom used last names.

Our methodological exploration was supported by the
highest levels of administration at the three hospitals because
of the organizational commitment to improve quality and re-
duce OR errors. The study protocol was reviewed by the IRB
for this university/hospital system, which determined the
study to be exempt research. Patients were not a part of the
data collection, and thus, the IRB deemed their consent un-
necessary. Still, at one hospital, it was requested that a member
of the surgical team acquire verbal assent from the patient.

Although not IRB-stipulated, the researchers also obtained
verbal assent to observe each team member who was in the
OR just prior to the start of the procedure. Of the 200+

procedures that we attempted to observe to assess the
ethogram, team members declined to be observed 2 % of the
time. When team members declined participation, the re-
searcher left the OR without collecting data and did not return
during that procedure. The only data saved of these proce-
dures were field notes describing the environment of the OR
prior to the arrival of the team member who did not give
assent, as well as field notes indicating the reason why per-
mission to observe was declined or revoked.

Data Collection

Preparing to Construct the Ethogram

During this phase, the primary observer (LKJ), who had no
previous experience working in the OR, learned its unwritten
rules and determined study parameters. The rules she learned
were those that are largely taken for granted by those who
work there, such as the: (a) obligatory wearing of attire called
“scrubs,” as well as shoe and hair covers; (b) prohibition of
food or beverages in the surgical suites or the hallways; and (c)
prohibition against touching certain areas, such as the scrub
nurse/technician’s table, unless one is sterilely gowned and
gloved. The observer also learned that the OR team preferred
that she sit on a stool near the circulating nurse who had a
computer station, a position that allowed the observer to see
procedures while remaining unobtrusive. She was moved to
another location if space became constrained. In addition, the
circulating nurse, the guardian of the OR, could watch her and
prevent mistakes (e.g., touching sterile equipment).

Sometimes team members, most commonly the circulating
nurse, would talk to the observer, initially asking questions
and providing supervision. Once familiar with the observer,
the conversations between the nurses and observer increasing-
ly featured friendly chatting. The observer would be polite but
quiet, doing her best to minimize distraction.

Along with learning about the OR culture, the primary
observer established various study parameters. For example,
selection of which operating rooms to observe was based on
the procedures and the attending surgeon. The goal was to
derive the most robust sample distribution possible, using a
form of maximum variation sampling to observe the widest
variety of care teams and surgical procedures [50]. Likewise,
the beginning and ending of the OR procedure were defined.
Data collection began when the first incision was made and
ended when the drapes were removed. Once the drapes were
removed, too many new team members entered the room to
accurately track their behavior. Postoperative handoffs are im-
portant yet they were not a goal of this study, as they have
been studied meticulously elsewhere [51, 52].

In addition to becoming familiar with the OR and estab-
lishing study parameters, the primary observer initiated de
novo observations to develop a list of non-protocol driven

Table 2 Cases observed
Department Total

General 40

Neurology 29

Gynecology 24

Cardiothoracic 23

Otolaryngology 18

Urology 17

Orthopedics 15

Vascular 14

Other 20

200
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social behaviors. This was accomplished by doing a month of
informal observations and recording all typical social behav-
ior, from small talk to confrontation, from playfulness to
courtship. She kept recording behaviors until no new or
unique behaviors were observed, thus achieving a form of data
adequacy or saturation [53]. These behaviors then served as
the basis for designing the ethogram.

Designing and Using the Ethogram

We began developing the OR ethogram by organizing the
non-protocol driven social behaviors seen during preliminary
observations of OR team members into 10 behavioral catego-
ries (Table 3). Category development was based on grouping
similar actions into the same sets. Each of the 10 behavioral
categories included two to four subgroups that listed specific
actions, making for a total of 28 specific actions (Table 4).

We developed instructions for using this behavioral in-
dex: First, observers indicate the intensity of the action
with “1” reflecting the lowest level of intensity and “4”
as the highest (Table 4). Second, the observers use the
behavioral categories to collect data using the format: A
does X to B, while always recording the highest level of
action intensity if multiple levels within the same category
occur during the same interaction. Third, instructions stip-
ulate that observers re-document the same behavior direct-
ed at the same target only after an interruption without the
same behavior of 3 min or longer. For example, suppose a
surgeon yells a profanity at his or her resident at 8:03:09.
If the behavior is repeated at 8:04:58 (under the 3-min
margin) at the same intensity level, this second instance
is not recorded. The same behavior occurring at 8:06:09
or after is recorded as a new instance, however. The same
behavior occurring at a lower intensity within the 3-min
margin is recorded.

Additional instructions include how to document var-
ious types of interactions. If there are multiple indepen-
dent interactions occurring simultaneously from different
categories or within the same category but at varying
intensities, then each is recorded. Conversely, if differ-
ent behaviors within the same category but at varying
intensities are observed, the highest-ranking category in
the ethogram is recorded. For example, if the circulating
nurse and the scrub nurse are engaged in friendly con-
versation while the attending surgeon is teaching his/her
resident, two different interactions are recorded. If these
events occur too quickly in succession for the observer
to record, the observer records the behavior with the
greatest potential social impact and/or intensity first.
For example, if a subset of the team is discussing their
weekend plans while another subset is having an argu-
ment over equipment needs, the observer prioritizes his/
her attention to the latter. In cases of ambiguous behav-
ior that could be misinterpreted, for example, due to
face masks that cover facial expressions and muffle
voices, observers refrain from recording the interaction.
All interlocutors in the room contend with these prob-
lems and generally find ways to compensate for lost
cues.

The ethogram is designed using pre-assigned letter
codes for all 28 behaviors (Table 4) and each of the 7
most common types of OR team members (Table 5), with
upper case letters used for persons (e.g., “S1” designated
the attending surgeon) and lower case letters for behaviors
(e.g., “c”) with the accompanying intensity level (e.g., 1
indicated low level conflict). The attending surgeon and
his/her assistants are distinguished (i.e., “S1” or “S2”).
Everyone in the same role is given the same code (Table 5).
If there is more than one circulating nurse in the room, for
instance, both are coded as “N1.” The names of subjects are
recorded to preserve anonymity. To document that the

Table 3 Operating room
ethogram categories Behavioral category Definitiona

Confrontational Confrontational, aggressive, or insulting behavior

Submissive Non-confrontational, submissive or appeasing responses to confrontational
behavior

Protesting Non-submissive reactions to confrontational or aggressive behavior

Playful Playful, happy interaction

Mudslinging Negative verbal behavior about third parties that indicates conflict or may
lead to conflict

Friendly Outgoing, affiliative behavior that is not as casual as “Playful Behavior”

Supportive/teambuilding Behavior that is generally affiliative and helps the team to function as a team

Disintegrating Behavior that threatens the functioning of the team

Courtship Interactions of a flirtatious, sexual, or romantic nature

Reaction to courtship Acceptance level of the above courtship behavior

a For the precise content, see the full ethogram in Table 4
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attending surgeon (S1) cursed (c3) at the scrub nurse (B1), the
observer records “S1 c3 B1.” The “3” in “c3” represents a
high intensity conflict.

In addition, the observers collect 10-min scan samples to
record the general atmosphere in the room as hyper (o), neu-
tral (u), or negative (g; Table 6). “Hyper” indicates that the OR

Table 4 Full operating room ethogram

Behavioral category Code/intensity Example

Confrontational c1 Interrupting or ignoring another who is talking. Acting curt, irritated, demanding, being
dismayed, or raising one’s voice while talking to the other. Calling someone by their
function, such as “Anesthesia” or “SOSI (Surgical Operating Services, Inc.)”

c2 Grabbing equipment. Taking supplies from another when they are not offering them, or taking
them from another in a hasty manner demonstrating impatience. Stomping

c3 Cursing, yelling, name-calling, use of demeaning titles (e.g., “Dude,” “Miss”)

c4 Making it clear that one does not want to work with others (e.g., asking for a mediator
or superior). Storming out of the OR

Submissive r1 No reaction to conflict-provoking behavior. Ignoring or acting as if unnoticed.
Becoming quiet (conversation stops abruptly)

r2 Using formal titles, being apologetic (“I’m sorry, sir”)

r3 Cowering, moving away to create distance, slumping, or bowing in posture

Protesting p1 Head shaking, eye-rolling, or other gestures of disagreement behind the back of the initiator
of a confrontation, verbally stating disagreement with the initiator

p2 Gestures of protest visible to the initiator, raising one’s voice while verbally disagreeing with
the initiator

Playful w1 Joking, making funny remarks, laughing with others. Lighthearted conversation

w2 Singing, dancing, humming, whistling, shooting hoops (i.e. throwing garbage into trash from
afar and celebrating if it goes in)

Mudslinging m1 Bad-mouthing an absent non-team member to an ally (e.g., calling the blood bank technologists
lazy), making fun of the anesthetized patient (e.g., “She’s gigantic. We’re going to need ten
people to move her”)

m2 Bad-mouthing an absent team member (e.g., the anesthesiologist complains about the surgeon’s
tardiness)

m3 Bad-mouthing a present team member to an ally

Friendly/solicitous f1 Giving pleasantries (e.g., “Thank you!”), friendly greetings (e.g., “How are you?”). Polite
conversation with interest in the other

f2 Personal compliments (e.g., “Good work, doc!”). Prolonged non medical conversation that does
not include joking or laughing (including innocuous gossip)

f3 Patting on the back, hugging

Supportive/teambuilding t1 Roll call, assembling

t2 Teaching (e.g., telling medical student/fellow/etc. what to do to the patient, how the limbic
system works, how to pass board exams)

t3 Motivational talk, complimenting a team member or the team in general for their teamwork,
debriefing (e.g., “Good job today, team”)

Disintegrating d1 Remarks that suggest a team member does not want to be in the room. Discussing
quitting, retirement (e.g., “I can’t wait until I’m 65. Just one more year of this place!”)

d2 Quitting, calling in a mediator or supervisor

Courtship x1 Flirting: behaving in a manner that increases the intimacy between two individuals one or both of
whom seem to be sexually interested (e.g., a smiling/giggling technician teasing a nurse about
his/her unflattering scrubs)

x2 Telling jokes with sexual content, light touching

x3 Prolonged or frequent touching, stroking of the other’s lower back, waist, thigh, up and down the
arm, neck, shoulders. Using pet names (e.g., “Baby”)

Reaction y1 Accepting, reciprocating, or favorably acknowledging (e.g., to Courtship smiling back)

y2 Neutral (the flirtee neither reciprocates nor seems reluctant)

y3 Rejecting the overtures by not reciprocating or smiling, reproaching the other, or moving away

Note: Each behavior and the subjects involved were recorded in real-time
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environment is rowdy. The team members are highly engaged
in social behavior, such as gossiping, joking, or singing. “Neu-
tral” indicates a calm state in which technical and social be-
haviors are in balance, and everyone is focused on the proce-
dure. “Negative” indicates tensions and/or open conflict, ad-
versely affecting the atmosphere in the room. The observers
use the ethogram to document all occurrences of the behaviors
and interim social atmosphere conditions within a surgical
procedure by typing the correct code for the behavior and
the team member into an iPad; the software (Neukadye’s
Timestamped Field Notes™; Fig. 1) automatically time-
stamps the entry at the moment the enter key was hit.

These study procedures were pilot-tested by sampling 10
surgical procedures representing various surgical departments
(e.g., cardiothoracic surgery, general surgery). Data were col-
lected using the same equipment we planned to use in the
study: an iPad, a pen, and paper. Once the study procedures
were solidified, we proceeded to tests of interobserver reliabil-
ity, a major goal of this study.

Examining Interobserver Reliability

Interobserver reliability (IOR) is a means by which obser-
vational data, which may be influenced by subjective in-
terpretation, can be assessed for reliability or consistency.
IOR may demonstrate that agreement among multiple in-
dependent observers is not due to chance. Acceptable IOR

is established if independent observers are able to apply the
same ethogram to the same observed behavior and report
consistent sets of events occurring in real-time or via video
recording [54].

A second observer was engaged to work with the primary
observer in assessing IOR. After a period of training, the two
observers (LKJ and RMG, whose backgrounds were in the
social sciences and the health sciences, respectively) collected
OR data simultaneously from different angles while avoiding
speaking or looking at each other. Their iPads (on which the
ethogram’s codes were displayed) were enclosed in extra-
large binders to guarantee the independence of their
observations.

The two observers jointly collected behavioral data on
537 min of OR procedures, during which 483 mutually ob-
served social interactions were recorded. Cohen’s Kappa co-
efficient (a measure of agreement corrected for chance levels)
was 89 % for the recorded actor identities and 81 % for the
behavior patterns [55]. Kappa’s of this magnitude are consid-
ered “almost perfect” [56].

Discussion

The achievement of such high IOR indicates the reli-
ability of using the ethological method to assess social
behavior in the OR. Previous OR studies in which be-
havioral data were recorded invested far less observation
time and provided no rate of IOR [22, 57]. There are
no official criteria of how many observations are needed
to establish IOR, but we believe our sample size to be
adequate. IOR was based on nearly 500 jointly observed
social interactions, with the interactions constituting the
unit of analysis. Our approach was modeled after that of
de Waal [47] whose ethogram is the standard for our
closest primate cousins. The high level of interobserver

Table 5 Codes for operating
room team roles Code Definition

S1 Attending surgeon

S2 All other surgeons (usually fellows and residents), surgical physician assistants, medical
students at the operating table

N Circulating nurse

A Anyone from the anesthesia team

B Scrub nurse or surgical technician (manages surgical equipment and supplies at the
bedside during a procedure)

Z Anybody who was not with nursing, surgery, or anesthesia (radiology technician,
medical student who was not at the operating table or doing anesthesia, perfusionist,
medical sales representative, maintenance, blood bank technician, phone caller or
texter, trainee who was just observing, all idle observers, information technology
technicians, anyone that could not be categorized with the other subject codes)

99 Recipients from multiple services (e.g., a joke by the attending surgeon intended to be
heard by the scrub nurse and the fellow, or the whole room)

Table 6 Scan sample codes collected every 10 min

Code Description of operating room atmosphere

u Normal, neutral, professional, appropriate

o Hyper, fun, lively, distractive

g Negative, tense, stressful, agitated
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agreement indicates the reliability of the method for
other social and behavioral scientists conducting studies
in healthcare settings as complex as the OR.

Our findings furthermore demonstrate the feasibility of
using an ethogram to record OR social behavior. Feasibility
was conceived before the study as comprising two elements:
(a) our ability to get permission to observe the majority
of procedures we requested to observe; we were granted
permission 98 % of the time; and (b) our ability to
apply the methods consistently and reliably for 200 pro-
cedures. Given the significant obstacles to conducting
behavioral research in the OR, feasibility was not guar-
anteed. We therefore believe that our experience demon-
strates that it is feasible to be granted permission and
apply ethological methods for using the ethogram in the
OR.

Along with the value in the method described, we do
recognize inherent limitations. We cannot guarantee that

our presence did not have a Hawthorne effect that may
have altered the team members’ behavior [58], although
the magnitude or even the existence of this effect re-
mains under debate [59]. Many OR team members ini-
tially expressed a desire to demonstrate their “best be-
havior,” which may have reduced the amount of conflict
observed. It should be noted, however, that very soon
OR team members began to ignore the observers, barely
paying attention to them. The behavioral effects of ob-
server presence, if any, seemed to fade rapidly. Regard-
less of whether abated episodes of conflict were ob-
served, conflict was observed and, using the ethogram,
we will be able to determine under which circumstances
and between which OR team members it more typically
occurs.

The observers’ vantage point in the room, by the
circulating nurse’s station, also may have influenced da-
ta collection. The anesthesia team, specifically, could be

Fig. 1 The image above is an
iPad Screen Shot of Neukadye’s
Timestamped Field Notes™
(http://www.neukadye.com). The
top of the screen shot lists
timestamps corresponding to each
coded event. The bottom section
of the screen shot shows the keys
for each code in the ethogram.
The shading is for aesthetic
purposes and has no meaning
beyond its utility for the coders
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difficult to see and hear at times. The surgery and nurs-
ing team members contended with the drape obscuring
the anesthesia workstation as well. We are planning fu-
ture experiments to address how these drapes influence
communication.

The data collected using the ethogram can be used to
discover numerous facets of OR behavior, such as cor-
relations between certain hospitals, departments, types
of surgical procedures, and the quality of teamwork.
The data may also reveal associations between the gen-
der composition in the OR and teamwork, or the possi-
ble effects of the presence of multiple surgeons (or al-
pha individuals, in primatological language). Further-
more, we can use these data to develop sociograms that
map the interconnectedness of various team members
and actions that are either supportive or conflict-provok-
ing. Such social analyses have the potential to serve as
the basis for developing interventions to improve OR
behavior, hospital administrators’ ultimate goal when
engaging social and behavioral scientists. The advantage
of the ethological method is that it also can be used to
determine the effect of interventions by measuring OR
behavior before and after their implementation. We en-
courage the pairing of the ethological method with other
methods, such as questionnaires, interviews, or videog-
raphy (where possible), to increase external validity and
achieve a more nuanced understanding of OR behavior.

Continued research on methods apropos for conducting
rigorous, large-scale studies of OR team members’ behav-
ior is imperative. Such research is possible because etho-
logical methods are feasible in the OR yielding reliable
data, as we have shown here. If we want to improve
teamwork and mitigate errors, we must augment our meth-
odological repertoire to deepen our understanding of how
teams function.

Conclusion

The goal of our study was to construct an ethogram and
determine whether it was feasible and reliable for the
study of OR behavior and whether it could be used
reliably when multiple observers were involved. We un-
expectedly surpassed the level of IOR for which we
originally aimed. We believe the OR ethogram is repli-
cable from site to site and observer to observer. Still,
continued research on methods apropos for conducting
rigorous, large-scale studies of OR team members’ be-
havior is imperative. If we want to improve teamwork
and mitigate errors, we must augment our methodolog-
ical repertoire to deepen our understanding of how
teams function.
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